Positron Viper E911
Quick Reference
Right click on on any AGENCY
TRANSFER BUTTON to get additional transfer options.

AGENCY TRANSFER BUTTONS
While in an call, simply click the on
the desired agency to transfer the
caller.

Right click on INTERCOM and select agency. This is a direct line to
other agencies and is a “free call.”

To make a call, click on admin to
open a line and then click on the
desired agency.
ANI DISPLAY OR CALLER ID
After you take a call, click REDIAL
twice to dial the phone number of
the last call taken.

DIAL ENTRY BOX

CALL RECORDER / PLAYBACK

BUTTON INDICATORS

These buttons allow you to play
back previous calls. Scroll with the
arrows to find the call you want to
listen to.

1. Flashes yellow when you put a
call on hold; is steady yellow when
another user has put a call on hold.
2. Flashes red when line is ringing.
3. Lights up steady green when
you are on a call.

If you do a call back on an Admin
line and find you need to transfer
to a different agency use hook
flash.

QUEUE BUTTONS
(display the ID of the line carrying the call)

CALL RELEASE BUTTON
MUTE BUTTON

MAKE CERTAIN TO RELEASE THE CALL OR
YOU TIE UP THE LINES AND FUTURE
CALLS FAIL !

1. While on the call, click on the
appropriate agency transfer
button. It will automatically
place your caller on hold.
2. When the agency answers
announce the call/transfer to
them.
3. Then, press hook flash. Both
callers will now be connected.
Be sure to tell your caller to go
ahead.

ERASES ANI/ALI SCREEN

THESE BUTTONS ALLOW YOU TO SCROLL
THROUGH PREVIOUS CALLS. THESE WILL
PULL UP ANI/ALI INFO AND ALSO THE
LOCATION ON THE MAP WHEN THE CALL
CAME IN.

RECORDER

PRINT

RETRANSMIT BUTTON
Press this button while on a cell
phone or Voip call to update the
caller’s location on the map. ALWAYS do this if you see a tower
icon or VoIp icon on your map. Try
pressing this several times in a
row when you have a tower icon.
That will sometimes pull in the
caller’s location on your map.

LAUNCHES MAP

SYSTEM STATUS BAR

ANI/ALI WINDOW

TDD/TTY BUTTON

This is where you will find caller
address/phone information.

Press this button to open your TTY
screen.

REVERSE ALI REQUEST

PRINT BUTTON

Panhandle Regional 9-1-1 Network

Poison Control

Suicide Hotline

Toll Free

1-800-687-7911

1-800-222-1222

1-800-784-2433

Office

806-372-3381

ATT 9-1-1 Outages

National Weather Service

Fax

806-373-3286

1-866-722-3911

1-806-335-1121—Amarillo

After Hours Emergencies

Railroad Emergencies BNSF 1-806-745-4260—Lubbock

Mike Peters 806-676-4284

1-800-832-5452

ATTRIBUTE DISPLAY

The area addresses button allows
you to select an area on the map
and then it will display PRPC
given addresses that are in the
selected area.

This area has many functions. When a call comes in
the address attributes will show up
here.

When you click on a PRPC map point
the address /resident information is
displayed here under the “PRPC
POINT” tab.
You can search for addresses here,
add annotations, and perform various
other tasks.

These are addresses that PRPC have
given to residents. You can click on the
address point and their information
will be displayed on the left in the attributes area.

The measure tool allows you to
find distances to locations. This is
really helpful if someone is needing help in a rural location or if an
officer, fire dept, or EMS needs
directions to a location. All you
have to do is click and the distance is displayed at the bottom
of the map window.

Right clicking anywhere in the map also gives you many options.
PowerMAP is very user friendly and experimentation is encouraged!

This window is adjustable. If you have
the window set this small you will be
unable to see the PRPC points tab and
other useful information.

X/Y Coordinate Display
Displays coordinate of your pointer. Right clicking allows you to change the increment of measure.
(i.e. miles, kilometers, lat/long)
This is a GREAT tool if Air Ambulance is needed at a scene!

This is how annotations are displayed on your map.
You can add annotations to addresses with pertinent
information. For example, if you need to put caution
notes for a location. You can right click anywhere on
the map and add annotations or you can click on the
“create” button above on the toolbar, then search for
the address. The annotations will not disappear until
you clear them.

1. Press the Stop Sign button
2. Windows login window will then appear. Press “SHUT DOWN”
3. Press CTRL + ALT + DELETE
4. Press “Shut Down”—Select “RESTART” from the drop down window. Press “OK”
5. After the computer reboots the Windows login screen will appear. There is no password,
press “OK.”
6. Positron login window will then appear. There is no password, press “OK.”
7. If this does not work, please call us at 1-800-687-7911

To make the PowerMap Coordinate search work do the following:

1. Select Decimal (this is the easiest way to search)
Lat : (small number) 35.851053
Long: (large number) -100.851592
2. Select the Geograhic option
3. In the drop down menu scroll down and select GCS_WGS_1984
If the information has been entered correctly, the numbers will turn bold.

